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FRED R. COLE. 
IS DE£

MO CHANGE 
IS NOTICED.

E. B. Winslow Sink* 
ing RapidlyeeOther 
News.

THE SEASON 
HAS OPENED.

NEXTBLOW TO 
BE TERRIFIC.

BEQUESTS
FOR POOR.
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Well Known Me 
ton Man Passed 

Away This 
Morning.

A Woman Leaves 
Most of Her 

Wealth to 
Charity.
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John's Winter Port Traffic 
Commenced Yesterday 
Steamers Now in Port and a 
Third Expected Hourly—Immu 
grants Arrive.

St.The Japs Preparing to Make a Tre*
ck on Port Arthur

• \
*•*Reinforcements Are. Arriving 
***At Mukden the Tactics of the 
Japs Still Puzzle the Russians.

Fredericton, Nov. 21:—(Special)— 
James T. Sharkey American Consul, 
while taking his Sunday afternoon 
walk, yesterday, fell and sprained 
his knee very badly.

There is no improvement today in 
the condition1 of IS. Byron Winslow, 
and his death seems to be only a 
question of a few days, 
able to recognise members of bis fam-

Twomendous Atta s s s
)

A PAINFUL SHOCKNEARLY $250,000. K:He is un-

He Had Been III Bat a 
Day or Two...Hon. F.J. 
Sweeney Will be Sollc* 
itory General and Will 
Probably be Opposed.

jUy. .It is Left to the Roman 
Catholic Bishop of 
Wheeling to Maintain 
Industrial School and 
Asylums.

.This city has been enveloped in a 
dense fog since early morning and It 
is so dark that many merchants have 
been obliged to keep lights turned on 
in their stores. i St. John's winter port season is of it goes forward as far west as

Gabo Bear a former member of the now in| ,ull awing. Two steamers the Vancouver.
O. T. P., squad is in custody here on L . _______ . The new immigration quarters over
a charge of drunkenness. He was j Ionian and the Montrose are now in jjQ 4 warehouse, are in perfect con- 
remanded this morning until tomor- port and the Alcides is due at any dition, will be heated and ventilat- 
row and an effort will be made to hour. ed throughout and as clean and com-
make him toll Where ho obtained the The c p R ateamer Montrose, fortable as can be. Mrs. William 
fire water. _ . „ —_ „ XT ^ _ . Reed, the popular matron, was on

The supreme court will meet on Capt. R. H. McNeill, docked at Sand hajwj as usual and the wants of her 
Wednesday to deliver judgments. Point, this morning about 10.30 Cbarges were looked after by her 

M. J. Butler, assistant chief engin- o .clock. The Montrose left Antwerp s^af[e All the immigrants for the 
eer of the Grand Trunk survey and November 8th and sailed for St. wcet wcre sent forward today by a 
district engineer Dunn went to Ed- John dirept arriving off Partridge special Canadian Pacific team, 
mundston this morning. The Foss Island at 2.16 this morning. .Later William B. Howard passenger agent 
surveying party have finished work the steamer was rnoved up to No. 2 of the C. P. R. was at the west end 
between Grand Falls and Edmund- i berth at Sand Point, where she was shed yesterday, 
ston and will go to Boiestown, to- docked. The Montrose experienced rangement for the trip west. He is 
day, to work toward Chipnian. a considerable amount of rough ti,e right man in . the right place,

weather, bu> otherwise the voyage Doctor Ellis was also a busy man 
was uneventful. This steamer was the yesterday, and Agent Lantaium was 
last of the C. P. R. steamers to . around looking after the interest of

Only two of the 
detained, they were 

skin disease, but

V\ '
Mukden, Nov. 21.—The anticipated, are being sent to the front. It is be- 

general attack by the Japanese has lievod that the explosion which took 
not developed yet. The uncertainty place on Nov. 6, took place in some 
of the present situation gives rise to counter tunneling work. The second 
conflicting rumors and speculation explosion which was heard on Nov. 
future operations. Some expect the 19, was much heavier, and it is re- 
Japanese to attempt a wide flanking ported upon the best authority was 

New Y6rk Nov. 19:—Rt. Bev. P.J movement / on Tie Pass and others due to the blowing up of a Russian
ÿ^wU^ivethem^ wtat°r to" preJ^ étions* j Tfs’Txpected that the next attack

Complete inactivity prevails Tn/upon Port Arthur will be a tremend-

KWKL “er 1
in the surrogate's terms of the wiU Tokuo' Nov- 31:-The navy depart- Nogi, than those despatched to Field 
filed in the surrogate's office yester- «ports the capture of the Ger- Marshal Oyama.
dav The will requests that Bishop !man steamer Bateian while attempt- | The Japanese are now constructing 
Donahue use the estate to erect and ru” the Port Arthur blockade coast defence forts at Pigeon Bay,
maintain an industrial school for un- The department says that at three a. |which is accepted as an indication 
fortunate poor in memory of the tes- m-. Nov- » Japanese squadron Uhat they expect to be defending Port
tator's grandfather, Keating Rawson cruising off Yentai (near Talien Bay) 'Arthur themselves some day.

• *«$£ ‘mTSSra.S.Ï? Armies at Mukden.
The will bequeaths $1000 to Bis

hop McDonald of Brooklyn, $5000 to 
St. John's college for a scholarship 
and $1000 to the sisters of St. Fran
cis Xavier church. Bishop Donahue 
is bequeathed $1000 together with 
all the hooks, paintings, horses and 
carriages owned by the testatrix for
his own use. He is to sell . „ .
her rare laces and Jewels and devote and brought to Sasebo, 
the proceeds to charity.

Bishop Donahue is made resifuary 
legatee and the testatrix explains 
that he in to account to no person.
If sufficient funds remain the will di
rects that a church is to . be erected 
and dedicated to the "Blessed Virgin 
Mother of God,"
Donahue die. Archbishop Farley is 
to carry out the plane.
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Moncton, N. B., Nov. 21.—(Spec
ial)—Citizens were painfully surpris
ed and shocked this morning when 
they learned of the death of Fred R. 
Cole, the well known salesman in the 
gents furnishing establishment of B. 
C. Cole & Co. He passed away at 
3.30 a. in.

Mr. Cole complained on Friday 
night of earache, and was unable to 
be around on Saturday. He continu
ed to grow worse and was uncon
scious all day yesterday, expiring 
withqut regaining consciousness. 
Meningitis of the brain was the 
cause of death. He had never been 
similarly troubled before, and the 
sudden fatal termination of what ap* 
poared to be a slight attack of ear
ache was naturally a greet shock to 
friends.. .

Deceased was in the 34th year of 
his age, and was a son of Capt. Silas 
Cole, formerly of Dorchester, but who 
has been living for some years with 
his son in Moncton. He was a broth
er to E. C. Colo of Moncton and 
Fulton and Charles Cole, travellers. 
Deceased was well known and was 
very much liked by all with whom he 
came in contact. He leaves a widow 
and three children.

It is stated on good authority here 
that the appointment of Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney, as solicitor general in the 
local government, is a definitely set
tled matter. Hon . Mr. Sweeney, 
since his return from the recent 
meeting of the government is said to 
be preparing for the bye-election, 
which is expected to take place very 
soon. The question of opposition to 
Mri Sweeney's re-election has net 
been considered, but leading opposi
tion men state there will be a .fight.
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to perfect ar-

HAD TOMEEt 
IN SECRET.

leave here last season, and Is the his department,
first arrival for this season. The of- immigrants were
fleers are the same as last year. R. 1 suffering from a
H. McNeill, commander, W. P. Mur- | wm probably be able to go forward

hint n IlerM AllSDL* Phy. chief officer, R. B. Lynes, sec-, to their destination in a few days,
** - " on officer, R. H. Williams, third of- after resting.

p/e/ir Cltlttnnlc Fnr flcer’ 11 Tcare' chief engineer, G. D. | There ia not much freight arriving 
- - „ .. t imnnrtnnt de- VlUUh VUUUUK A .Fiskwick;. purser, Dr. J. M. John- \ ^ yQt for the Ionian from th? west,

jean, vu i«o - - *— c” -, nrno-rpsR and it is D ofnrm / tt 2? / / ÇC//7 i ston, (formerly of Montreal) sur- j Very little grain has been received at

At Port Arthur., ;1Q_trte' Nov.' 17-the Japanese oc-lstvos. which have been looked for- two second cabin passengers. winter on account of the shortage in
. D/MiHinfl Will nttomnted an ! ward to with so much hope, was 1 Capt. McNeiil gays the steerage the United ■ States. On the borde

Tokio, Nov. 21:—Reliable reports ®ui\mg under the cover of artillery hold this afternoon at a private redi- passengers are the healthiest lot he they are paying bigger prmes for
say the Japanese occupied and mined rhed a small villaee between 1 deneo in this city, but at the last - ever saw. There was no sickness Canadian wheat than can be got in

tainTov. 19CarPThen the positions, but SSSl ^ T ^ K H is SoÆTmï
successful mining had occupied a ^"-quarters couriers thev were re- ; to be held, and the representatives de- : The captain said he was much sur- bushel, and it is also well known that

conTLrpNovonMisg#~&i2:^^°tthe tta.psa^<hK
d^^untmnnt6im» latter°fisUdue alol^tos “«Uwa^but "they arc re- j '^‘’pr'in'cTsviatopolk-Mlrsky, the min- ping facilities. He had expected to aboveiRTgOtal as l^ry Utile wheat
iw port Arthur Rffilune Ported to have been without result. ister of the Ioterior, guaranteed the see another pier built to the north n^rJ bn/nther freie-ht will take 

«f to^SLastem f«- Mukden, Friday, Nov. 18, via Pe- mooting protection from police in- of the present wharves and large ^ttlc chJJe fcu£
1 ^ th kin, Nov 19.—A severe artillery fire terferonce, but secrecy was main- warehouses, established, but every- £!. Ornerai goods’ The

t““- Vnv 21 ii a m—The waa opened on the Russian right i tained as to the place of meeting,and thing seemed the same as usual. shipments^om this Dort wiU»nnSÏÏ;tt^* „ /rt Arthur commencing at .daylight and lasting this effectually, prevented a demon- The Montrose brought over about LZ/troblbhr portw.ll
Dr*+if}t>rt+jnni: rvf r.ntl1U>tU ^ q «—nrHinu tn ,or severai hours. There was also ; stration which -it had been announced 500 tons of general cargo. Owing to y. -Ratifications Of Lonven. . œ.intermittent firing during the «ay. | w„uld nmdbhy students. the stevedores not arriving from A visit to the wwt.yto w<ndd_ re-

tinn in Be Frehnnved ,Ta^ Tha Russians are expecting a general ; The memorandum-, includes ten sec- Montreal the vessel cannot be un- Pay one, vast improvements havolion to DR DXÇna g U from Dsiny. They My^that tte J 1 attack on the part of the Japanese. ! tiens, of which seven were endorsed, loaded. It is expected they will ar- beof made during the past reason
at ft Petersburg anese art so secretive that t - Mukden Nov. 19.—The railroad east , The remainder, it is said, will be ap- rive this afternoon when the work and no bettcr equipped wharves.at M. t'eiersourg. cult in Dalny to learn the facts, when ^ Mukd6n is completed to Fushun I provod at a meeting to be held to- of discharging the cargo-will be rush- j waJ eh"’,T °* immigration buildings

St. Petersburg, Nov.’ 21.—4 a. m.— the officers detailed to ^orli ^ thirty miles east of Mukden).' Large ; morrow, ed along. It ir expected the Mont- £an ,bo found on the Atlantlc 8ea"

SSSiSS tKSTiSwA. ; j» »» » ******* - -,. Ww«w Me. po- -ssrs. JTSMS &*Xr„OT. i lle Al,“
jeter. Lamsdorff and Ambassador | plosion shook every ship lyng_a sitlons. All tho ranges are carefully the empire, are flocking into the city, cd by the arrival of Roval Mail lin° Stafl haV0 ^ 1 cd* ' jV Br ^ .
Hardinge Dalny. Tho explosion was ascribed marked and whichever army attacks including many- from Poland and Fin- stcamship Ionian of the Afian Mm- ! Wl c- R- Allan, government con- Three Negroes Put Their

The principal modification of the'*» the blowing n of land mines or a is likely to suffer severe losses The land■ T^J^mited by Srt^foî’Sât yesterday morning at 7 o'clock from fac‘l?r l°r fu™¥binR.8 refreshments. „
British text of the convention as fin- , magf?lne' „ „ T. . Japanese batteries have secured the iaterpsuitatopolk-11 irsky was for an as- Inverpupi, G. B., via Halifax. lunches, etc., to Ithe immigrants has Heads in <Z NOOSe.
ssrrsurjsyrra «1 ££?«2r-£z.r,»:,,«ss-aîsïïls■ sa? -«s-«*4*»■ ns5”-srx“ -, <st £«■■*“

a o,rs ssss-a~^sr«sssa?ar. æsasrm*M> - *» - s».-«ror=r,E?: rz “ ,r
^h the American and the French London. Nov 21.-A special de-^VIa-Fimn. Nov. 20,-The past few gtthsti^ has ev^er .before b^/^ted A(t^«rilinf sf'àWlfàx Md ImtS- “*5? (21bs )- tin of cocoa two tins Mïoon^and wiTil tha^wonls^Vc wül

«MivprBTnPwtn hnve hepn informallv at>- ■ spatch from Shanghai says that the da^s navo boon unusually quiet a- Vl.J1 <,**♦<$ of affairs it is necessary to inir her mail' and most nil nf hor sai dines, one tin cpndonsed milk, a- cSln out ah you white dogs,” began

|red t ^ «statS.pound*01 ai>ples’fihecse’
Ltenmteh™b,e<^nal jofot"tions Ze I Pefo toat dcstroyersieftPort Arthm- have firteg oniy oœasioncU ^ ada wllh^bout m ^reZ/r/a^a brt,d$2 (/îbTT tin^oa tS£
issued they willlb. expected prompt- i^^/^MtSom ÎS|ÊmÆWÛ ^ ^ dty “d the 5ines,’ 'crackers "am milk lppl«, $$ FîffZX
ly to announce the selection. In ord- third is unknown. for over a month but there have been assembly are counselling moderation and 1 sugar, cheese, knife, fork, spoon, mug : callcd *jl 'he policemen ftoii1 their ^ea«
er to obviate delay Emperor Francis the fate ot tne tmro is unknown. cavalrv and small infamterv ar,- doing ever»thing porsfide to prevent Tho Ionian came around to this teaDot and Dlnt„ 1 * and tlwy were stationed armmd the mil.

ha9/eenf “lected ta r? •* Eater Report. &.S VV^sè » rak' S ™ variety can he th/far-'wC Œ'£SfWiÆ
the fifth member of the commission in T 1 ally living in tho trenches and the , bers of tiie conference said to the Abso- lng a good run u? the Bay of run" obtained while the $4 hamper con- Pri»on a police picket hailed the leader
case the four should be unable to ChdiFoo, Nov. 21.—3 p. m.—A Jap- army is standing tho first cold tinted Press: Idy; , tains quite an elaborate spread, in- fRh l?e aaluaJ'"":.,,',Ia q!il’®rL,°”.i vJÏÏ"
agree. anese official among the latest ar- weather very well. The winter cloth- 5** °" ^i^rei.o 1 AT"? W“ ’“,OOP* =luding ten lbs bread, half H> tea, i^Uo”d *mnn stepped from" tee front

An officer of the transport Kam- rivals from Dalny, states positively mg has proved excellent for the pur- lvoidheveiv aiîpéarance of lawlessness. I ^ at ,N<>'' 2 l^tli, work was com- two tins cocoa, one tin roast beef, j rank. 1? a hurried conversation,
chatka was detached at Dakar, and that the general attack upon Port pose. sincerely hope the meeting will be pro- menccd unloading her freight. A two lb tin corned beef, one tin sal- ! policeman told him that forty .-.fifteen
will proceed to Paris as a fifth Rus- Arthur has not been resumed. Rum-. Frerikshaven, / Den. Nov. 21:— Tho ductive* of great good. We hope and ex- large gaylg of men worked all the man> five tinn sardines, two lbs drv ' wer?■'a,,d1
sian witness. . ors ,to that effect in Dalny have second division of the Russian sec- loml and A hatches and as soon as it was land- and swect crackers, pjnt of 'pickles, attack V^t v^olcinme MnmlteoI ThS

Much interest is displayed here in arisen because fresh troops, including opd Pacific squadron has arrived here monirtrate to the government thnt the 0(1 in the wacehopse the check clerks three lbs jam, ono tin milk, 5 lbs. lender returned to his follower}, who
the report that a British warship fir- the seventh division recently landed,. and is anchored in the bay. voice of the people is unanimous in ask- were on hand to place the goods on apples, lbs sugar, salt and pepper ‘ were fir‘*an/H vf n1»
ed upon the Carron lino steamer ) I tag for a direct share ta the government , board the freight cars already in po- cheese, and table utensils. Yesterday ‘"a.rtekX The" mS^hrê'^'s-b-re-îî
Orange, off the coast of Scotland, as r rTr A/thrmretinc of the delegates today N,t'°iV- The freight for Montreal the restaurant did a rushing busi- and the authorities
a showing that mistakes at sea are hid III AD SHIPS HE Til A A TTFTi A section nine of the memoriajl by a vote j and Toronto is xjyy heavy, and some ness. jail will not he molested,
not confined to the Russian navy. iT v ^ v ^ ' of 105 to 3 was strengthened into a I----------------- ....--------------------------------------------------- --------------♦------

TO RUSSIA. GOQp COOK_____ ^ ^ specific declaration in favor of an elect-
New York, Nov. 21.—Dissatisfied lvB body to make the country's lawa

Chile Resents a Rumor with his wife's housekeeping an., m,£*S?“p2S,ra-?
. _ , a towering rage because dinner wasThat She Has Made a not reqdy the moment he arrived

home, John V. Ziegler, a furrier.Sale. has hanged himself at his home in
the Bronx, i

York. Nov. 21.—A Valparaiso, Mrs. Ziegler told the coroner that 
Chile, despatch to the Herald, dated Nov although she tried hard to conduct 
20, aaya: the household to please tier husband

“In discussing the published despatch, he w*a notiez;, satisfied, i She said hp 
from London relative to the allied sale' att<lnlpféj ' to poison himself two 
of Chilian warships to Russia through months ago, and later tried to kill 
ColunüSa, a high government official said ( both by putting poison in the tea.

“This news is absurd. It is 
unworthy of the slightest attention,
Chile ia a small power, considering her
strength, but in respect for international The Mdfcawk Hockey club have of-

Arthur. The gunboat Teteuta pur
sued and overtook the steamer at 
five in the morning. On board the 
vessel was found a great quantity of
winter clothing, blankets, medicine night that it “ad no

^ spatches regarding the fighting near
Mukden. In the absence of official de- 

„ of the”Batelan (cor- spatches., press telegram-are ^ard- 
rdet^ were cotocidemt to the suspdc- e‘l] ft» 
ions and she was

St. Petersburg, Nov. 19.—The wax 
office announced. at a -late hour to 

further de-
and canned meats. Her captain said 
he was bound for Newchwang. The 
route and cargo

A
Should Bishop

*

NORTH SEA
INCIDENT.1

be large.

y? JOB FOR THE 
LYNCHERS.

’

;

)
■
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?

are confident t he

STEAMER ASHOi E■/ More Russian Fiction.
Amsterdam, Nov. 19:—The Tele

graph publishes a letter from Tang
ier written by a Dutch engineer nam
ed Kooy, who is connected with the 
wireless telegraph of the Russian ship 
Kaznstohatka belonging to Vice 
Admiral Rojeetvansky’s division of 
the second Pacific fleet. The letter 
says that shortly after the Kamstch- 
atka anchored at Skagcn for coal, a 
wireless message was received, stat
ing that four torpedo boats which 
had been purchased by J apanese had 
left the Danish Fjords. When the 
Kamschatka left Skagen she was con
voyed by two cruisers, but lost them 
on the first night during a fog. The 
weather cleared on the second night 
and shortly after four o’clock vessels 
were sighted steaming rapidly. An 
order was. given to mann the guns 
and the Kamstchatka fired blank 
shots as warning to vessels to change 
their course. They continued to ap
proach, however, whereupon the Kam
chatka commenced a furious can
nonade, 
vands 
miles from the coast.

Under the searchlights, Kooy in 
his letter Bays he clearly saw two 
torpedo boats, and he is certain they 

One of the

THE JUDGE 
WAS FIRM.

ARRESTED AN 
EMBEZZLER.

1New York, Nov. 21—The .tenofpr Sir! 
linn Prince, of tho ProvWen-.- line, shirt 
went ashore four miles weal, of th • life 
saving station at Long Beach, Umg 1s- 

Montreal, Nov. 21.—(Special) — lami, at 5 °‘c,‘"ck Sunday morning, now, ,. . . . w i special I. licfl hard nn the bench. This morning thf
x-vDetectives last mgkt arrested Albert steamerTrooved two lengths in sht re.uraerea U l/emiCZ OT, Edwâi-d Pocnck her, nr, __! The sea increased steadily and the cap-* .>■ _ ' | ^awara i ocock here, on a charge ; tftln8 the tugs which had been rndenv-hint fZ H Î / / « preferred against him from England, i oring to float her, recognizing i hr h.>|.e-

, I™6 char^is that Pocock disap- X?
Jury Thought Oth* Enfand' wi,h :

- . ........... - I ^300, some title deeds and other doc- ! around and now lies with her hroadaidt
erwise. 1 uraents Pocock was arrested on tho

-, strength of a description sent from 
Constantinople, Nov. / 21—The British Winnipeg, Man. Nov. 21.—(Special) England, but confessed his identity 

tr/r ÆtinTon tee6 “olt ' -The trial of several Greek Catholic after ^ «KStHe stated that 
terference with the sale of bibles in cer- Galicians, charged With damaging H ]l f ln§ Reading he had been in 
tain - localities. It appears that the ’ '. r. ]ir . nrnn. Holland, .Scotland, and Liverpool,
British and Foreign Bible Society has the independent Greek Church prop- • whence he sailed for Montreal 

law she occupies the same as, if not a fered three prizes to be given to the had trouble at Uskup. The Porte says ertv at Qimli, and assaulting priest -------------- ---------------
that the °1>ible^nre f° bring soîd at ridi- Jareuna, which had been in progress THE OPEN DOOR

' partake o/teJ’nature"^ a "propàgaSm at the Assizes, here, for several days.

J 5

TURKS AND
THE BIBLE.>■ »

New
The'Sultan Objects to 

Cheap Literature in His 
Domain. exposed to the seas.

, All the steerage passemyers wfio hao 
been on the Sicilian Prince sinre she ran 
into Mud Bank yesterday, wen* taken of 
early today .and tfrought up to the cit; 
in tugs.

LORD~MINTO'S
LAST WORD

today: i
TRM MOHAWK SPORTS.

higher level than some of the greatest meinbcrB. ,of the Boys Brigaae who 
world powers. It is quite as absurd- to, sell the most tickets for theip carni- 
believe that Chile would sell battleships val to be geld on Thursday Nov. 
to a belligerent power as to suppose 24th. Tho principal event of the 
that the United States would sell some1 evening will be a tug-of-war bo
ot her ships to Russia or Japan. Be-, tween teams representing the policc- 

Chile is placed on the South Amer- ! mon, Carleton. and Longshoremen's 
lean continent is no reason to imply, association. The Carleton team will 
that she is a savage and uncivilized M'as follows. Sanford Speight, an- 
country, just as on the other hand there chov, John Ward, John Campbell, 
would be no reason to assume that she;Fred Campbell, Joseph McAnulty 
is a civilized country becauee she happen-1 and Jacob Christopher. The lineup of 
ed to be located In Europe. Japanese the other teams ia not yet known 
diplomats in Europe show amazing ignor- definitely, 
once of certain conditions they ought to 
know about in certain Latin-American 
nationalities."

I_________ _ __I concluded on Saturday with a ver- IN MANCHURIA. Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 21.—J_SpeciaV)

IN HIGH SOCIETY. I d Chief SJustlce Dubuc, in summing i/Ain p°V" 1®:—The ChioBSe Min- following message today from Lord 
Darmstadt Ger. Nov. 21 -The bo- ! up. charged strongly in favor of the c t rlS’ ^a° I)a,‘ has i Minto on board the Tunisian, via the

trothal is officially announced of ; prisoners and the jury brought in the in„ s . ]T d* ocate of apply- ! Marconi station at Cape Race, New-
the Grand Cke of Hess" wM was ' verdict of. guUty. .His Lotoehip di- , Kantouria Th °P?D- ^P0'^ i foundiand, "We wish the people of

Kœ-'Vi: ~ asys t&ta»- ssç £ «-s- *"
honzol-Leich. Chief Justice Dsfbuc insisted on Ming i ,°.f the question which will arise when 1 Hon H- R. Emmerson has left

TO FNFORCE SCOTT ACT oMjjpd. On returning to court the ! 1®. 'Iaf ‘s . Particularly the ( the St. Louis exposition.TO ENFORCE JCUTr AfC I. . jur »again deciared the prisoners ™aintamenée of Chincso sovereignty IOr °  ------------- *-----------
Glace Bay, Nov. 18—Rev. H. R. guilty. ovcr Manchuria. ^ THE HERRING FISHERY.

Grant of New Glasgow delivered a On the request o'f Mr. Potts, coun- 
temperance lecture here last night sel for. the croivn,- sentence was de- 
and this afternoon met the members | ferred until the question as to the 
of the Scott Act committee, the local legality oi the judge's chargq is de- 
clergymen and representatives of the cideji bytthe ^ull çourt. *
various temperance societies of the ------ ♦ *■ - ■ ■■■
town in the council chamber. A good JL \flMIhlfl TTtCiTJTll F 
deal of discussion took place and as l not/LLL.
a result a committee was formed of
the pastors of churches and of three of eviction have Men served on 146 
or five members from the congrega
tions of each to cooperate with the 
C. T. A. committee in enforcing the Pa. 
act. During tho year 84 cases have 
Men tried and $3000 has Men col
lected in fines, but the trade is still

*

I cause
This occurred off Blan- 

Puk. Denmark, about 120

were not Russian vessels, 
torpedo boats, he avers, launched a 
torpedo, but the Kamstchatka chang
ed her position and no damage was 
done.

♦
The funeral ,of the late rMrs. Mar

garet McMapus, took place this morn
ing, at 8.80 o’clock, from her late 
residence, Pleasant Point, to St. 
Rose's church, where high mass of 
Reqpicm wap oefletirated, Jby Bov. Fat
her Collins, Interment took place at 
Sand Cove'cemetry.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Thom
as. took place at Lepreaux, yesterday 
afternoon, »t 2.80 o'clock. Rev. Mr. 
Bacon conducted the services.

Ottqwa, Ont., Nov. 21.-(Spectal.)-«
J. J. Cowie, the fishing expert, hae 
just returned from the Pacific coast 
where he was inspecting the herring 
industry. In the meantime herring 
are'sent from the Maritime provinces 
to Vancouver notwithstanding that 
the B..-U. waters are as productive, j 
for herring, as any in the world* 
There is a large market In japan 
and China for herring. He is going 
to report on the B. C. industry.

-------------- »--------------
Steamship" Saphir, sailed yesterdag 

from Serai for Pugwqsh tq lqad ggt)
•ml / %

SEVERE WINTER.♦
PROBATE COURT.

In the probate court today judge
ment was delivered in the will of the 
late John W. Nicholson.

Under the will the trustees were re
quired to set aside certain amounts 
for certain purposes; and the judge of 
probates was of opinion that the 
funds were separate and distintt 
trust funds, and had to be treated as 
such.

The income of Ach fund could not 
be treated as one sum.

+-
St. Johns, Nf. Nov. 19:—The La

brador mail boat Virginia Lake re
ports that the winter is revere in 
that region. All fishing operations 
are ended and fisher folk have left the 
colony.

ARRIVED AT
HALIFAX.

Nov, 21:—(Special)—Fur-Halifax,
ness liner Florence, from London, ar
rived this afternoon, and will pro
ceed to St. John after discharging 
part of her cargo.

Altoona,. P. A., Nov. 20:—Notices
•*

AGED 107 YEARS.tenants to vacate in ten days by the 
Morris Hun Coal Co., at Morris Run, 

company’s miners have 
been on a strike for some time, ow
ing to ttye announced intention to 
reduce the rate.for mining 14 percent 
exw test tear.

*
Takoma, Wm. Nov. 21 

of 107 years. Mrs. Julia Zomisky, 
probably' the oldest while p rson on
the ebast, fs dead at St. Joseph's
hospital,

The members af the Longshore
mans’ association have agreed to 
work on the C. P. R. steamers dur
ing the winter for 80 cents an hour.

The♦ At the age
Barttle line steamship Himera, Cap

tain Lockhart, sailed from New 
York yesterday for Baltimore to 
load for .Vera Crus,

jv !
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